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Get Real

2018-06

are you ready to end your addiction then it s time to get real with steven m castillo s guide to end

addiction and begin recovery while serving 30 years for aiding and abetting first degree murder

steven chose to get real about his addictive lifestyle and began his recovery in 2005 follow the

ten steps of get real and create your own recovery program

I Want to Change My Life

2010

a leading expert in addiction and mood disorders shares a five point plan for overcoming anxiety

depression and addiction he describes the symptoms causes treatment and relapse prevention

strategies and includes numerous exercises and a one month step by step program

My Name Is Steven and I Am an Alcoholic

2004-07

steven berez was born in los angeles california in 1955 when steven reached 14 years of age he

began to participate in the 1960s glamour of drugs and alcohol this continued until he was

brought to his knees by the disease of addiction at the age of 28 steven checked into a drug

rehab program and began his one day at a time lifelong battle with addiction this book is a rare

deep insight into the thought process of those who suffer from addiction

The Heroin Stimulus

2012-12-06

the simple fact that the authors were able to give injectable heroin to volunteers for addictive self

administration at a harvard facility may elude the notice it deserves on the other hand resec irch

questions center ing on whether heroin is linked to a craving for pleasure or relief of pain might

raise the transplanted hackles of those who simplistically see scien tists as pursuing only

transparent trivialities in truth this report is about a historical and pioneering step in clinical

research on a major unsolved problem of the biological social psychological roots of addiction the

research questions posed are clearly relevant both to the design of effec tive treatments and

treatment policy and to the basic science search that could help our understanding of how
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addictive drugs capture such power ful control over behavior heroin was synthesized and has

been available along with aspirin for over three quarters of a century yet with all the tools of

western sci ence and with the enormous and growing social personal and economic costs of

world wide heroin use we surprisingly

Methamphetamine Addiction

2009-05-04

separating myth from fact this authoritative work reviews the breadth of current knowledge about

methamphetamine addiction and describes the most promising available treatment approaches

leading experts present state of the art information on the effects of methamphetamine on the

brain body mental health and behavior psychosocial and pharmacological treatment strategies

are critically evaluated including approaches to treating dually diagnosed clients written in a

concise accessible style the volume emphasizes that recovery is possible despite the significant

challenges the drug poses the authors identify key avenues for collaboration among clinical

public health and other professionals

Heroin Stimulus

1979-01-01

for the first time a doctor has developed a treatment program especially for hidden addicts

people whose lives look just fine on the surface but who are secretly driven by stress into

addictive destructive behaviors until now many of these people have been alone in their struggle

their addictions undetected by friends colleagues even sometimes family now this breakthrough

program treats both hidden substance abuse problems and their underlying causes without

unnecessarily stigmatizing these otherwise highly functioning people richard gracer md is the

founder and director of gracer medical group which has been holistically treating patients with

complex health issues since 1979 in 2005 he launched gracer behavioral health services

specifically to treat addiction alcoholism and other stress related mental health issues he has

pioneered a revolutionary 5 step treatment protocol that addresses substance abuse cravings

and their underlying causes through intensive short term treatment across several disciplines it

uses several new drugs some very recently approved by the fda that promise to revolutionize the

treatment of addictions as well as a comprehensive support system to address the many

challenges addicts face
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A New Prescription for Addiction

2007

don t forget me encourages and guides parents with the tragic but compelling story of a family

destroyed by addiction and substance abuse

Don't Forget Me

2020-02-04

what if jesus did not come to die for our sins what if instead jesus s life and death was intended

to provide a way out of our shame while traditional christian teachings about the atonement

emphasize sin as guilt and transgression against god s will and commandments frank woggon

points out that clinical spiritual care reveals that the human condition is predominantly marked by

shame rather than guilt in the empathic god woggon examines myopic readings of the jesus

event that in turn have embedded distortions into traditional paradigms of the atonement in

contrast woggon mines narratives of the human condition to engage in a critical examination of

the jesus story as a clinician and ordained baptist minister woggon presents the jesus event as

god s empathic initiative toward humanity and convincingly argues that salvation comes through

empathy rather than forgiveness woggon s work constructs a clinical theology of at onement from

the perspective of clinical spiritual care the empathic god calls for a practical response of caring

participation in god s ongoing work of salvation through an empathic praxis of spiritual care most

importantly the empathic god takes seriously that lived human experience is the starting point for

theological exploration rather than doctrine this book will help practitioners and students of

spiritual care in the christian tradition to reflect more critically on the intersection of spiritual care

practice and theology the book also will challenge pastors ministers of pastoral care chaplains

pastoral counselors spiritually oriented therapists to interrogate and re interpret traumatic shame

filled christian teachings about the atonement so that they too can join in god s ongoing and

liberating work of salvation

Choosing Simplicity

2010-12

this brief takes the reader on a chemical journey by following the history for over two centuries of

how an opiate became an opioid thus spawning an empire and a series of crises these imperfect

resemblances of alkaloids are both natural and synthetic substances that particularly in america
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are continually part of a growing concern about overuse this seemed an inviting prospect for

those in pain but as the ubiquitous media coverage continues to lay bare the levels of abuse

point to the fact that perhaps an epidemic is upon us if not a culture war seeking answers to how

and why this addiction crisis transpired over two hundred years of long development this brief

examines the role that the chemistry laboratory played in turning patients into consumers by

utilizing a host of diverse sources this brief seeks to trace the design and the production of

opioids and their antecedents over the past two centuries from the isolation and development of

the first alkaloids with morphine that relieved pain within the home and on the battlefield to the

widespread use of nostrums and the addiction crisis that ensued to the dissemination of drugs by

what became known as big pharma after the world wars and finally to competition from home

made pharmaceuticals the progenitor was always in some form a type of chemistry lab at times

the laboratory pressed science to think deeply about society s maladies such as curing disease

and alleviating pain in order to look for new opportunities in the name of progress despite the

best intentions opioids have created a paradox of pain as they were manipulated by creating

relief with synthetic precision and influencing a dystopian vision thus influence came in many

forms from governments from the medical community and from the entrepreneurial aspirations of

the general populace for better but mostly for worse all played a role in changing forever the

trajectory of what started with the isolation of a compound in germany combining chemistry and

history in a rousing new long form narrative that even broadens the definition of a laboratory the

origins and future of this complicated topic are carefully examined

The Empathic God

2024-05-07

provocative insightful and instructive analysis of the cinematic and philosophical significance of

steven soderbergh s work jason holt editor of the daily show and philosophy moments of zen in

the art of fake news widely regarded as a turning point in american independent cinema steven

soderbergh s sex lies and videotape launched the career of its twenty six year old director whose

debut film was nominated for an academy award and went on to win the cannes film festival s

top award the palme d or the philosophy of steven soderbergh breaks new ground by

investigating salient philosophical themes through the unique story lines and innovative

approaches to filmmaking that distinguish this celebrated artist editors r barton palmer and steven

m sanders have brought together leading scholars in philosophy and film studies for the first

systematic analysis of soderbergh s entire body of work offering the first in depth exploration of

the philosophical ideas that form the basis of the work of one of the most commercially
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successful and consistently inventive filmmakers of our time

A Time-Release History of the Opioid Epidemic

2018-06-20

countless people sit in church each sunday and suffer silently they feel depressed or anxious or

disillusioned with their lives but are afraid to admit it for fear they will be seen as having weak

faith after all if i love and trust god i shouldn t feel like this god s psychology integrates biblical

truth and psychological insights to clear away the obstacles that keep us stuck in feeling thinking

and behaving in destructive ways we are destined to repeat the same mistakes over and over

again by our negative emotions unloving attitudes and impulsive behaviors because we fail to

examine our heart soul and mind and overcome the deception in our lives with god s word as

your anchor and sound mental health principles as your guide god s psychology will walk you

through the process of both self examination and god examination to uncover your negative

emotions and thoughts while transforming the way you see your life you ll learn about the

common traps that lead you in self deception and how to replace your faulty emotions and

thoughts with god s truth about you god s psychology gives you the hands on tools to challenge

your self deception change the way to feel and think and live life authentically enabling you to

love god with all your heart your soul and your mind terry l higgins has a ph d in psychology and

holds a master s degree in business administration dr higgins has worked in the mental health

profession for the past twenty five years providing psychotherapy to adults couples and children

helping them overcome a wide range of mental emotional and behavioral problems she currently

has a private practice in long beach california and has been a public speaker on numerous

subjects over the years including communication and listening skills training

Medical Research in the Veterans' Administration

1973

our understanding of the neurobiological basis of psychiatric disease has accelerated in the past

five years the fourth edition of neurobiology of mental illness has been completely revamped

given these advances and discoveries on the neurobiologic foundations of psychiatry like its

predecessors the book begins with an overview of the basic science the emerging technologies

in section 2 have been extensively redone to match the progress in the field including new

chapters on the applications of stem cells optogenetics and image guided stimulation to our

understanding and treatment of psychiatric disorders sections 3 through 8 pertain to the major
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psychiatric syndromes the psychoses mood disorders anxiety disorders substance use disorders

dementias and disorders of childhood onset each of these sections includes our knowledge of

their etiology pathophysiology and treatment the final section discusses special topic areas

including the neurobiology of sleep resilience social attachment aggression personality disorders

and eating disorders in all there are 32 new chapters in this volume including unique insights on

dsm 5 the research domain criteria rdoc from nimh and a perspective on the continuing

challenges of diagnosis given what we know of the brain and the mechanisms pertaining to

mental illness this book provides information from numerous levels of analysis including

molecular biology and genetics cellular physiology neuroanatomy neuropharmacology

epidemiology and behavior in doing so it translates information from the basic laboratory to the

clinical laboratory and finally to clinical treatment no other book distills the basic science and

underpinnings of mental disorders and explains the clinical significance to the scope and breadth

of this classic text the result is an excellent and cutting edge resource for psychiatric residents

psychiatric researchers and doctoral students in neurochemistry and the neurosciences

Medical Research in the Veterans' Administration

1974

over the past forty years the criminal justice system in the united states has engaged in a very

expensive policy failure attempting to punish its way to public safety with dismal results so called

tough on crime policies have not only failed to effectively reduce crime recidivism and

victimization but also created an incredibly inefficient system that routinely fails the public

taxpayers crime victims criminal offenders their families and their communities strategies that

focus on behavior change are much more productive and cost effective for reducing crime than

punishment and in this book william r kelly discusses the policy process and funding innovations

and priorities that the united states needs to effectively reduce crime recidivism victimization and

cost he recommends proactive evidence based interventions to address criminogenic behavior

collaborative decision making from a variety of professions and disciplines and a focus on

innovative alternatives to incarceration such as problem solving courts and probation students

professionals and policy makers alike will find in this comprehensive text a bracing discussion of

how our criminal justice system became broken and the best strategies by which to fix it

The International Journal of the Addictions

1995
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renowned for its international coverage and rigorous selection procedures this series provides the

most comprehensive and scholarly bibliographic service available in the social sciences arranged

by topic and indexed by author subject and place name each bibliography lists and annotates the

most important works published in its field during the year of 1997 including hard to locate journal

articles each volume also includes a complete list of the periodicals consulted

The Philosophy of Steven Soderbergh

2011-01-28

james craig m d had a thriving medical practice a loving family and a house becoming of his

profession and with all of this it was not meant to last at least not without change a closer look

revealed a body of lies and deceptions so engrained that he had nowhere to look but up as

federal agents finally confronted dr craig about false patients receiving controlled narcotics dr

craig leads readers through the tumultuous upbringing that set a pattern for addiction and then

finally through the knowledge and understanding he discovered that broke the chains of his past

james shows readers how to overcome the past and how to be rid of projections for the future

that needlessly destroy them today by revealing overlooked workings of the human psyche he

shows you how to live in the present for james craig it was being a drug addict but the lessons

he has learned will help anyone struggling with addiction dr craig dares everyone to try the

changes outlined in this book there is nothing to lose but some hopelessness misery and pain

james c craig m d is a physician in private practice in ellijay georgia where he lives with his wife

leslie and son anderson he received his undergraduate training at emory university and medical

school training at the medical college of georgia

God's Psychology

2011-11

at a time when both scholars and the public demand explanations and answers to key economic

problems that conventional approaches have failed to resolve this groundbreaking handbook of

original works by leading behavioral economists offers the first comprehensive articulation of

behavioral economics theory borrowing from the findings of psychologists sociologists political

scientists legal scholars and biologists among others behavioral economists find that intelligent

individuals often tend not to behave as effectively or efficiently in their economic decisions as

long held by conventional wisdom the manner in which individuals actually do behave critically

depends on psychological institutional cultural and even biological considerations handbook of
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contemporary behavioral economics includes coverage of such critical areas as the economic

agent context and modeling decision making experiments and implications labor issues

household and family issues life and death taxation ethical investment and tipping and behavioral

law and macroeconomics each contribution includes an extensive bibliography

Neurobiology of Mental Illness

2013-07-04

preceded by neurobiology of mental illness edited by dennis s charney et al 4th ed 2013

Criminal Justice at the Crossroads

2015-05-05

a clinical guide to the management of addictive disorders in psychiatric practice this practical text

offers contemporary diagnosis and treatment of disorders in the rapidly growing sub specialty of

addiction psychiatry

Ibss: Sociology: 1998

1999-12-16

this brief takes the reader on a chemical journey by following the history for over two centuries of

how an opiate became an opioid thus spawning an empire and a series of crises these imperfect

resemblances of alkaloids are both natural and synthetic substances that particularly in america

are continually part of a growing concern about overuse this seemed an inviting prospect for

those in pain but as the ubiquitous media coverage continues to lay bare the levels of abuse

point to the fact that perhaps an epidemic is upon us if not a culture war seeking answers to how

and why this addiction crisis transpired over two hundred years of long development this brief

examines the role that the chemistry laboratory played in turning patients into consumers by

utilizing a host of diverse sources this brief seeks to trace the design and the production of

opioids and their antecedents over the past two centuries from the isolation and development of

the first alkaloids with morphine that relieved pain within the home and on the battlefield to the

widespread use of nostrums and the addiction crisis that ensued to the dissemination of drugs by

what became known as big pharma after the world wars and finally to competition from home

made pharmaceuticals the progenitor was always in some form a type of chemistry lab at times

the laboratory pressed science to think deeply about society s maladies such as curing disease
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and alleviating pain in order to look for new opportunities in the name of progress despite the

best intentions opioids have created a paradox of pain as they were manipulated by creating

relief with synthetic precision and influencing a dystopian vision thus influence came in many

forms from governments from the medical community and from the entrepreneurial aspirations of

the general populace for better but mostly for worse all played a role in changing forever the

trajectory of what started with the isolation of a compound in germany combining chemistry and

history in a rousing new long form narrative that even broadens the definition of a laboratory the

origins and future of this complicated topic are carefully examined

Being a Drug Addict

2009-11

since 1927 goldman cecil medicine has been the world s most influential internal medicine

resource in the ground breaking 25th edition your original purchase ensures you will be up to

date without the need for a subscription through the new more powerful expert consult ebook

platform this living text provides continuous updates that will integrate the latest research

guidelines and treatments into each chapter ensuring that the content is as current as the day

this edition was first published goldman cecil medicine offers definitive unbiased guidance on the

evaluation and management of every medical condition presented by a veritable who s who of

modern medicine a practical straightforward style templated organization evidence based

references and robust interactive content combine to make this dynamic resource quite simply

the fastest and best place to find all of the authoritative state of the art clinical answers you need

the content is superb authoritative and not surprisingly very up to date reviewed by dr harry

brown on behalf of glycosmedia date july 2015 expert consult ebook version included with print

purchase access continuous updates from editor lee goldman md who thoroughly reviews internal

medicine and specialty journals updating online content to reflect the latest guidelines and

translating that evidence into treatment interactive q a section features over 1 500 board style

questions and answers to aid in preparing for certification or recertification exams outstanding

supplementary tools include figures tables videos heart and lung sounds treatment and

management algorithms fully integrated references and thousands of illustrations and full color

photos search all of the text figures supplementary material and references from the book on a

variety of devices and at no additional cost expert consult access is included with this title

practical bulleted highly templated text with easy to use features including flow charts and

treatment boxes new chapters on global health cancer biology and genetics and the human

microbiome in health and disease keep you on the cutting edge of medicine today s most current
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evidence based medicine guidelines help you form a definitive diagnosis and create the best

treatment plans possible focused coverage of the latest developments in biology includes the

specifics of current diagnosis therapy and medication doses the reference of choice for every

stage of your career goldman cecil medicine is an ideal learning tool for residents physicians and

students as well as a valuable go to resource for experienced healthcare professionals cecil the

best internal medicine resource available since 1927 far exceeds the competition in versatility

ease of use and up to datedness

Handbook of Contemporary Behavioral Economics

2015-01-30

twenty years ago behavioral economics did not exist as a field most economists were deeply

skeptical even antagonistic toward the idea of importing insights from psychology into their field

today behavioral economics has become virtually mainstream it is well represented in prominent

journals and top economics departments and behavioral economists including several

contributors to this volume have garnered some of the most prestigious awards in the profession

this book assembles the most important papers on behavioral economics published since around

1990 among the 25 articles are many that update and extend earlier foundational contributions

as well as cutting edge papers that break new theoretical and empirical ground advances in

behavioral economics will serve as the definitive one volume resource for those who want to

familiarize themselves with the new field or keep up to date with the latest developments it will

not only be a core text for students but will be consulted widely by professional economists as

well as psychologists and social scientists with an interest in how behavioral insights are being

applied in economics the articles which follow colin camerer and george loewenstein s

introduction are by the editors george a akerlof linda babcock shlomo benartzi vincent p crawford

peter diamond ernst fehr robert h frank shane frederick simon gächter david genesove itzhak

gilboa uri gneezy robert m hutchens daniel kahneman jack l knetsch david laibson christopher

mayer terrance odean ted o donoghue aldo rustichini david schmeidler klaus m schmidt eldar

shafir hersh m shefrin chris starmer richard h thaler amos tversky and janet l yellen

Charney & Nestler's Neurobiology of Mental Illness

2018

thoroughly updated and completely reorganized for a sharper clinical focus the fifth edition of this

world renowned classic synthesizes the latest advances in basic neurobiology biological
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psychiatry and clinical neuropsychopharmacology the book establishes a critical bridge

connecting new discoveries in molecular and cellular biology genetics and neuroimaging with the

etiology diagnosis and treatment of all neuropsychiatric disorders nine sections focus on specific

groups of disorders covering clinical course genetics neurobiology neuroimaging and current and

emerging therapeutics four sections cover neurotransmitter and signal transduction emerging

methods in molecular biology and genetics emerging imaging technologies and their psychiatric

applications and drug discovery and evaluation compatibility blackberry r os 4 1 or higher iphone

ipod touch 2 0 or higher palm os 3 5 or higher palm pre classic symbian s60 3rd edition nokia

windows mobile tm pocket pc all versions windows mobile smartphone windows 98se 2000 me

xp vista tablet pc

The Principles and Practice of Addictions in Psychiatry

1997

in this powerful and wide ranging study sander gilman explores the idea of the multicultural in the

contemporary world a question he frames as the question of the relationship between jews and

muslims how do jews define themselves and how are they in turn defined within the global

struggles of the moment struggles that turn in large part around a secularized christian

perspective gilman uses his subject to unpack a sequence of important issues what does it mean

to be multicultural can the experience of diaspora judaism serve as a useful model for islam in

today s multicultural europe what is a multicultural ethnic other chapters look at specific figures in

jewish cultural history albert einstein franz kafka israel zangwill philip roth the hermaphrodite n o

body aka karl baer raised as martha baer to explore issues within jewish identity throughout

gilman pays keen attention to the ways in which contemporary literature chabon ozick zadie

smith jonathan safran foer gary shteyngart taking the idea of jewishness and multiculturalism into

new arenas

A Time-Release History of the Opioid Epidemic

2018-06-09

handbook of ultrasonic vocalization window into the mammalian brain volume 25 is an exhaustive

resource on ultrasonic vocalizations in vertebrates providing full coverage of all aspects of these

vocalizations the book also demonstrates the usefulness of ultrasonic vocalizations in studies of

animal communication sociobiological states and in mammalian models of affective disorders

addictions and neurodevelopmental disorders making it an indispensable resource for
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researchers using animal models the book begins with the evolution of vocal communication

before discussing mechanisms of ultrasound production perception and the brain systems

involved in emotional arousal that are responsible for the generation of vocalization and

emotional states in addition the book covers studies of neuroactive agents and

sociopsychological conditions that can regulate the outcome of ultrasonic vocalization and

provide clues about animals internal states critically the book also includes thorough coverage of

pharmacological investigations using ultrasonic vocalizations increasingly being utilized for

studies in affective disorders psychoses addiction and alcoholism no other book provides such

extensive coverage of this rapidly growing field of study represents a multidisciplinary approach

that incorporates evolution communication behavioral homeostasis emotional expression and

neuropsychiatric dysfunction provides a systematic review of ultrasonic vocalizations in major

groups of rodents widely used in laboratory research discusses numerous other species across

vertebrates that emit ultrasounds

Goldman's Cecil Medicine,Expert Consult Premium Edition --

Enhanced Online Features and Print, Single Volume,24

2012-01-01

conventional wisdom dictates that those goods which are said to cause harm or impose costs on

society deserve a special tax for centuries governments have levied these sin taxes on alcohol

and tobacco but the list of taxable sins has now grown to include soda and marijuana with calls

to impose further taxes on plastic bags meat and even robots and carbon contrary to what

experts and policymakers tell us many of these alleged sins impose very little if any cost on

society and the harms that do exist can be minimized without resorting to tax what follows in this

book is a discussion of four case studies on tobacco marijuana alcohol and soda which make the

case against the conventional wisdom in taxing these sins before concluding that when it comes

to taxing sin it is time for governments to forgive and forget

Advances in Behavioral Economics

2011-12-12

methamphetamine made easily in clandestine labs from over the counter ingredients can cause

depression rapid tooth decay psychosis sensations of flesh crawling with bugs paranoia skin

lesions and kidney damage still use has spread nationwide in this work two experts on

methamphetamine addiction and recovery explain why this drug has such a physical
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psychological and social draw for addicts despite all the damage it causes vignettes from addicts

take us inside the subculture of meth users authors taylor and covey explain why this drug and

its addiction is different from other illicit drugs and why therefore the treatment needs to be

specifically tailored in order to be effective stephan jenkins singer for the band third eye blind

says methamphetamine makes you feel bright and shiny but it also makes you pathetically and

relentlessly self destructive so much so that you will do unconscionable things to feel bright and

shiny again this drug made easily in clandestine labs from over the counter ingredients can also

cause depression rapid tooth decay psychosis sensations of flesh crawling with bugs paranoia

skin lesions and kidney damage still use has spread nationwide from california to maine with

known addictions now highest in the west midwest and south treatment admissions for

methamphetamine addictions have increased more than fivefold in the last decade with a federal

report in 2006 showing 136 000 known cases meth is particularly addictive to women because it

causes rapid weight loss the results as shown in recent cover stories in newsweek national

geographic and usa today are pain for far more than the abuser meth addiction also ravages life

for spouses children and other family members as well as communities in this work two experts

on methamphetamine addiction and recovery explain why this drug has such a physical

psychological and social draw for addicts despite all the damage it causes vignettes from addicts

let us see inside the subculture of meth users authors taylor and covey explain why this drug and

its addiction is different from other illicit drugs and therefore why the treatment needs to be

specifically tailored in order to be effective this book focused only on the addiction avenues and

paths to recovery is a perfect companion to covey s earlier book the metehamphetamine crisis

praeger 2006 which details the emergence and history of this drug use in the united states as

well as the social and community effects and criminal justice approaches successes and failures

to date this book at hand will appeal to meth abusers their families and professionals trying to aid

recovery from this new scourge including substance abuse treatment providers health

professionals psychologists school personnel and criminal justice staff

Neuropsychopharmacology

2002

help teens make informed decisions about their health and wellness with judgment free

information about addictions from drugs and alcohol to pervasive use of electronic devices more

teens are exhibiting addictive behaviors what s the big deal about addictions provides teens with

lecture free reliable and factual information about a range of addictions from drugs and alcohol to

electronic devices social media and other addictive activities such as pornography eating
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gambling and sex among others a practicing psychologist and a certified substance abuse

counselor dr crist shares advice for teens who are having serious troubles with addiction and for

teens with casual levels of use who may be concerned about their use with teen stories and

quotes included what s the big deal about addictions speaks directly to teens about the real life

struggles with casual use and addictions they re seeing and experiencing among peers in school

and in the broader community packed full of information to help teens make informed decisions

what s the big deal about addictions covers the difference between casual use and addictive use

and the consequences of using the types of addictions addictive behavior and the risks

associated with each how to overcome an addiction and the types of treatments available how to

know and accept when recovering from addiction may require giving up certain friendships tips

for preventing relapse or developing a secondary addiction additional resources for help and

information are provided at the back of the book

Subject Catalog

1995

Regulation of Tobacco Products

1995

Regulation of Tobacco Products

2013-10-14

Multiculturalism and the Jews

2018-04-27

Handbook of Ultrasonic Vocalization

1977
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Research Issues

2020-12-01

Taxing Sin

1982

Drug Dependent Patients, Treatment and Research

1975

Newsletter for Research in Mental Health and Behavioral

Sciences

1990

Peterson's Guide to Graduate Programs in the Biological and

Agricultural Sciences

1976

NIDA Research Monograph

2008-09-30

Helping People Addicted to Methamphetamine

2021-08-30

What's the Big Deal About Addictions?
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